
A Tree Thnt Got .llml.

A gentleman of tbis place has a
tree which is a species of acacia. It
was grown from a seed brought
from Australia. The tree now a
papling Borne eight feet in height,
and is in full foliage and growing
rapidly. It is leguminous, and very
distinctly shows the characteristic
of the mimosa or sensitive plant.
Regularly every evening, about the
time the chickens go to roost, the
tree goes to roost. The leaves fold
together and the ends of the tender
twigs coil themselves up like the
tail of a well-condition- ed pig. After
one of the twigs has been stroked
or handled the leaves move uneasily
and are in a sort of mild commotion
for a minute or more. All thiB was
known about the tree, but it was not
until yesterday that it was discover-
ed that the tree had in it much
more of life aud feeling than it had
ever before been credited with. The
tree being in quite a small pot, one
which it was fast out-growin- g, it
was thought best to give it one of
much larger Bize. Yesterday after-
noon the tree was transferred to its
new quarters. It resented the oper-

ation to the best of its ability.
Arriving at his residence about

the time the tree bad been trans-
planted, the gentleman found the
house in grand commotion. On ask-

ing what was up he was told that
they had transplanted the tree ac-

cording to orders, and the operation
had made it very mad. Hardly had
it been placed in its new quarters
before the leaves began to stand up
in all directions like the hair on the
tail of an angry cat, aud soon the
whole plant was in a quiver. This
could have been endured, but at the
same time it gave out an odor most
pungent and sickening just such a
Binell as is given oil-

- by rattlesnakes
aud many other kinds of snakes in
summer when teased. ThiB odor so
filled the house and was so sicken-
ing that it was found necessary to
open the doors and windows. It
was fully an hour before the plant
calmed down and folded its leaves
in place. It would probably not
have given up the fight even
then had it not been that its time for
going to rest had arrived. It is
probably needless to add that the
whole household now staud in not
a little awe of the plant as being a
thing more animal or reptile than
vegetable. Virginia (JVei) Enter-
prise.

..omtm of Money.

"Pardon mo for troubling you, sir,
but did you drop a twenty-doll- ar

gold piece?" asked a man with an
earnest look on his face and a mem-

orandum book in Iiir hand of a well-dross- ed

individual on the corner of
Jefferson and "Woodward Avenues,
Detroit.

The man addressed ran his baud
nervously into various pockets and
replied :

"Well, now, I declare I Can it be
possible that I was so cnrcless as to
drop that coin? Yes, it's gone. I
must have lost it right here, near
where wo staud."

The man opened his memorandum-
-book, took from his vest pocket
the stub of a lead peucil and said :

"Will you favor me with your
name and address?"

They were given, and the ques-
tioner started on, when the well
dressed man cried :

"Hi, there! Where's the money.
Give me my gold piece."

"Ob, I didn't find any money. I
took a notion tbis morning that in a
city like this, where thousands and
thousands of dollars are handled
every hour, there must bo great
losses, and started out to investigate
the matter. Between here and the
river I found seven men that lost
twenty-doll- ar gold pieces, and I ex-

pect to run the list up to 200 before
I reach the City Hall. Good day, sir."

A Cheerful Face.
There is no greater every-da- y vir-

tue than cheerfulness. This quality
in man among men is like sunshine
to tho day or gentle renewing moist
ure to parched herbs. The light of
a cheerful face diffuses itself and
communicates the happy spirit that
inspires it. The soureBt temper must
sweeten in the atmosphere of con-
tinuous good humor. As well
might fog and cloud aud vapor hope
to cling to the Bun-illumin- ed land-
scape as the "blues" and moroseness
to combat jovial speech and exhila-
rating laughter. Be cheerful al-

ways. There is no path but will be
easier traveled, no load but will bo
lighter, no shadow on heart or brain

, Imt will lift sooner in presence of a
determined cheerfulness. It may at
times 6eem difficult for tho happiest
tempered to keep the countenance
of peace and content, but the diff-
iculty will vanish when we truly
consider that sullen gloom and pas-
sionate despair do nothing but
multiply thorns and thicken sor-
rows. Ill comes to us providen-
tially as good and is a good, if we
rightly apply its lessons. Why not,
then, cheerfully accept the ill, and
thus blunt its apparent sting.

The Discipline of Drmlgery.

A "liberal education" ie a capital
thing, and the thousands of young
men who are now honored with the
title of A. B. arc to be congratulated
upon the good fortune which has
permitted them to acquire the men-

tal discipline resulting from a four
years' cburse of academic 6tudy.
Bat these young men must not make

the mistake of supposing that this
discipline is an prepara-
tion for the higher callings of life.
That is, the young men who propose
to enter any of the branches of pro-

fessional life, for instance, must not
imagine that the fact of their having
college education will permit them
to leap to the top rung of the ladder
at once. The discipline they have is
valuable, but chiefly so as a basis
for the acquirement of practical
knowledge, without which success
is impossible. By practical knowl-

edge we mean acquaintance with the
minuthe or little details which go to
make up all occupations. Such
knowledge a college education can-

not give. It is only to be acquired
by patient application. The disci-

pline of the college curriculum must
be supplemented by another kind of
discipline, namely, the discipline of
drudgery. No one, however largely
endowed with mental power, can be
exempted from the necessity of
acquiring this discipline. It is far
more essential to success than the
discipline furnished by a college
course.

A ScrinoB oh Eu?ly ITIurrIag:e.

The Rev. W. A. Robinson of
Cleveland, Ohio, said last Sunday in
a sermon : "I believe that the scrip-
tures teach that early marriage is
desirable. Solomon says : 'Rejoice
with a wife in thy youth.' We find
the same implication in Isaiah where
tho fact is used as an illustration:
'For as a young man marricth a vir-

gin, bo shall thy sons marry thee.'
Again Malachi : 'Therefore take
heed to your spirit, and let none
deal treacherously against tho wife
of his youth.' The same implication
occurs again and again in the teach-

ing of the book. Not that it in any
wise authorizes a man to rush into
marriage before he is qualified to
support a wife, or before due con-

sideration is given to the matter,
but if he have a good trade or pro-

fession, or lawful business, which
has the reasonable promise of sup-

port in it, and have correct morals,
is uot that capital? I verily believe
tho laud would be vastly better if
all young people would be content
to begin life humble if need be and
build up their fortune and their
homes together aa the birds do their
nests. Then, again, an early mar
riage secures a more ready assimila-
tion of character and tastes. It fur-

nishes a worthy object which
stimulates to industry. It saves
many of those temptations against
which the charms of a christian
homo iu wedlock is the Burest pro-
tection."

Mr. Sides, who was bitten some
lime ago by a dog that was supposed
to bo rabid, and went to Illinois iu
search of a mad-ston- e, returned last
Tuesday. Ho found tho stone, so
wo are informed, for we have not
seen him, of which he was in search
aud applied it to tho wound where
it remained 100 hours less the time
it took to purify the stone. When
the stone was filled with poison it
dropped from the wound and was
then put iuto sweet milk which
drew out the poison, and when tho
stone was thus purified it was again
applied to tho wound. This course
was repeated until the stone would
no longer adhere to the wound. The
poison was then considered all out
of the system and tho patient free
from further danger. The stone is
a very small one, not larger than a
kernal of corn, aud usually brings
its owner five dollars an hour for
its use, though we are iuformed that
it cost Mr. Sides only $25 for its uso
in his case; this besides traveling
expenses and time, has been a pret-
ty costly dog bito to Mr. Sides, .and
still hundreds of worthless curs are
allowed to run at large to the great
danger to the lives and happiness of
the people. Clay County Journal.

The time for making hay is at
hand. There never was a finer
quality or a larger quantity on these
prairies than is seen this year. Let
every farmer or any other person
having stock to feed, take advantage
of the bountiful supply of grass
which nature has yielded, and put
up hay enough to meet the emer-
gency that may arise from a long and
severe winter, or a poor hay season
next year. Remember that many
were surprised last winter and com-

pelled to buy hay at an exorbitant
prico for several months. This
should not be allowed to happen
again. Now apply tho old maxim,
'Make hay while the sun shines,' and
next March when the bleak winds
aro howling over the prairie, you
will rejoice that your cattle and
horses arc abundantly supplied with
nutriment of life. Wahoo Inde-
pendent.

Fmlt Growing.
We took a stroll with Judge Bal-

lard out to his place Monday even-
ing, and after a somewhat protracted
interview with his cherry patch,
looked about at the most euteusive
aud varied assortment of growing
fruit that we ever saw anywhere.
He has about twenty acres so com-
pletely overshadowed with fruit
forest that it is a perfect labyrinth of
fruit, both great and small. He has
two acres of grapes that it will re-
pay any one a trip ont there to see,
und we got a small stamp to wager
that for beauty of appearance and
quantity of fruit, no other two acres
in the state will compare with them.

Blair Pilot.

Tal.e Care of Farm .Steele.

Now are the days when the farm
horse suffers most aud more thuu
ever needs the watchful care of his
master. See that he has a fly-blau-

of some kind. It costs but
little aud will be appreciated by the
animal. See that his stable is airy
aud a good bed is made, so that he
can rest well and be ready for the
coming day's work ; or still better,
if you have a pasture turn him out
nights, but continue to give tho reg-

ular amount of grain.
Seo that he has plenty of good,

fresh water, and as often as every
two or three hours during the hot
weather, the practice of allowing a
work horse to go from morning un-

til noon, or from noon until night is
simply barbarous. Provide plenty
of shade for your stock that runs
out in pasture. If there are no trees
see that a cover of some kind is
prepared to keep them from the
scorching sun. Give stock tho most
favorable opportunity for feeding
during the cool part of the day.

Coupling season for sheep will
soon be here and good rams should
be eecurcd. The flocks should bo
watched carefully, that no disease
gets among them.

J?igs should have plenty of green
food. Pigs that come this month
will be ready for holiday pork. The
pens should be kept clean ; a coat of
whitewash will add much in this
respect. Clean swine make healthy
pork. Nebraska Farmer.

Union Pacific Extension In IVc-br.iK- ka.

Tho Union Pacific surveying par-
ty, sent out from Omaha on Mon-

day, will survey a line from St.
Paul, Nebraska, northwest up the
Loup valley to Ord, a distance of
eighty-fiv- e miles. This extension of
the St. Paul branch runs through a
very rich farming country. Ord is
in the vicinity of old Fort Hartsuff,
recently abandoned, the buildings
and lumber having been bought for
the Union Pacific by Land Commis-
sioner Burnham. The extension
will probably bo built this year, aud
next year it may be constructed to
Fort Niobrara, sixty-fiv- e miles fur-

ther north. Where the line will
eventually terminate has not been
ascertained, but it will be seen that
tho North Platlo country is getting
its share of railroad construction.-Omah- a

Republican.

Railroading: in 1S3I.

Col. Sumner, of Akron, O., says
that in IS.1I, as he was returning
from New York via Albany, at the
latter place he found the first train
drawn by a steam engine in Ameri-
ca in readiness for Schenectady.
Eight men lifted the engine on the
rails. Common road coaches wero
used, with flango wheels. The train
ran at the rato of five or six miles
per hour. When a few miles out
the train stopped on account of the
engineer lotting the fire get too low.
Multitudes of people gathered to
witness the strange phenomenon.
When tho train was ready to start
from Albany, tho conductor cried
out, "All aboard ; give us a push."
There were five coaches on the track,
each coach capablo of carrying fif-

teen persons.

The contract for grading the entire
distance from St. Paul to Ft. Hart-
suff has been let and will be finished
just as rapidly as men and teams can
complete it. Jim Kyner has the
first twenty miles and will break
ground just as soon as the surveyors
get out of his way. The remainder
of the contract is in the hands of
men who will put a large force of
experienced graders at work in a
short time. This will be good news
for the people up the Loup, whose
most sanguine expectations of the
wondrous benefits to be derived
from railroad facilities, wo hope will
be fully realized. It will be of im-

mense profit to them, and while
they are getting a great deal, Grand
Island, naturally, by reason of her
location and excellent wholesale
facilities, will come in for her share.

Grand Island Times.

Section 75, chapter 47, general
laws of Nebraska, reads as follows :

"It shall be the duty of each over-
seer of roads during tho month of
August or September, in each year,
to make provision for the prevention
and spread of prairie fires in his
district, by causing the grass along
the line of the public roads, at least
two rods in width on each side of
said roads, where practicable, to be
mown. Such grass shall be permit-e- d

to lie where it is cut, and shall
not be raked or gathered together,
but shall, at a suitable time, when
dry, be burnt. The labor to bo per-
formed under the provisions of this
section shall bo a part of the labor
to be performed by persons assessed
to pay labor, or road tax, and they
shall bo allowed compensation at
the rates hereinafter provided for
other work on public roads."

Last week we published an article
from the Columbus Journal in ref-
erence to Mr. aud Mrs. Merritt, of
Norfolk. Said article we see by the
Norfolk Journal was wrong in some
of tho main facts. Mrs. Merritt did
not attempt to drown herself be-

cause her husband refused to take
her back east, but did so while la-

boring under a mental derangement.
They live on a homestead near Bat-

tle Creek and were on their way
east when the accident occurred at
Norfolk. Madison Chronicle.

The New York Herald advocates
the substitution of arbitration for
jury trial in civil cased. It says:

The civil Jury of to-da- y is a crude
anomalous relic of the past, which'
has come down through tour centu-
ries without material change, and
which never could have found a
place in a modern jurisprudence
had it not been foisted upon us by
time and circumstance. Men drawn
at random from the masses, withont
any reference to tho intelligence, ex-

perience or calling, are made to
decide intricate questions of prop-
erty, finance, trade, shipping, me
chanics, etc., concerning which they
are wholly ignorant. As their du-

ties are temporary they gain no
experience. As they serve unwill-
ingly and with impatience to return
to their business or home3 they arc
apt to be careless and indifferent.
In the number of its members the
jury is absurd. Controversies in-

volving vast interests aro decided
by a single judge. The disputes of
nations aro settled by two or three
arbitrators. Busiuc98 men submit
their differences to one of their own
number. But in a jury trial, how-
ever insignificant the amount of the
question involved, twelve men arc
deomed essential to settle the mat-

ter satisfactorily. Nor is this the
most ridiculous feature of the sys-

tem. In tribunals of arbitration,
courts, legislative and other bodies
the graveBt questions are decided by
a majority. But In the case of a

jury the ancient requirement of
unanimity which Hallam properly
denounces as a "preposterous relic
of barbarism," defeats every verdict
to which each of the twelve jurors
is not willing to agree.

In Southern Colorado has appear-

ed a gray fly never seen before until
tbis year. It lights upon the back
of the grasshopper, bores a little
hole and deposits an egg therein,
then flies away to another. The
grasshopper thus fixed acts slck,aud
in two days dies, when a small grub
comes out of its body and soon be-

comes a fly. Millious of grasshop-
pers have been thus destroyed this
year. Mr. Bartelot, owner of a very
large aud beautiful farm seven miles
southwest from Littleton, was the
first one who informed us of this,
and his statement is verified by sev-

eral others. Denver Great West.

Rev. Dra. Jewctt and Hatfield,
who were appointed a committee of
tho Rock Rivor conference to formu-

late and prosecute charges of heresy
against Rev. II. W. Thomas, D. D.,
have performed their work. The
charges are brief, and accuso the
doctor of denying the inspiration of
tho scriptures, denying the doctriue
of atonement, and teaching a proba-
tion after death. Tho trial will be
held in Chicago next month.

Pretty prattler (after the wedding
breakfast departure of tho happy
pair). Child "Why do they throw
things at the pretty lady in the car-

riage?" Yonng lady "For luck,
dear." Child "And why don't sho
throw them back ?" Young lady
"Oh! that would be rude!" Child
(promptly) "No, it wouldn't. Ma
does." Pleasant for ma and pa
who overhear, and know that others
overhear also.

A girl heard her father criticised
severely across a dinner-tabl- e. The
careless critic paused a moment to
say: "I hope he is no relation of
yours, miss?" Quick aB thought,
she replied, with the utmost non-

chalance: "Only a connection of
my mother's by marriage!"

Here's a positive fact that occur-
red in a public school recently: A
6mall boy was asked to name some
part of his own body. He thought
for a moment aud then, replied:
"Bowels, which are five in number,
a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w and y."

Teacher: 'John, what are your
boots made of 1' Boy : 'Of leather.'
'Where does the leather como from !'

.From the hide of the ox.' 'What
animal, therefore, supplies you with
boots and gives you meat to eat?'
'My father.'

Usually the greatest boasters are
the smallest workers. The deep
rivers pay a larger tribute to the sea
than shallow brooks, and yet empty
themselves with less noise.

A firm faith is the best divinity ;

a good life is the best philosophy ; a
clear conscience is tho best law;
honesty is the best policy ; and tem-
perance the best physic.

"We're in a pickle, now," said a
man in a crowd. "A regular jam,"
said another. "Heaven preserve us 1"

murmured an old lady.

The hum of a teakettle paid for is
far more beautiful than an operatic
air on a piano that is not.

Act well at the moment, and yon
have performed a good action to all
eternitv.

"Whoever conquers indolence can
conquer moat things.

WILLIAM RYAN,
DEALER IN

KENTUCKY WHISKIES
Wines, Ales, Cigars and Tobacco.

JSJ-Scbil-
z's Milwaukee Beer constant-

ly on band.jagt
Eleventh St., . . . Columbus, Neb.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. II. VanWyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-

raska City.
Alvin Sauxokks, U. is. Scnator,Oniaha
T.J. Majoks, Rop., Peru.

,K. K. Valkntink, Hep., West Point.

STATE DIRECTORY :

Albixus N4.XCK, Governor, Lincoln.
S.J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
John Wallichs, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. B.u-tlet-t, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilworth, Attorney-Genera- l.

W. W. W. Jones, Supt. Public Instruc.
C.J. Nobes, Warden of Penitentiary.

I HWGould?'' 1"P"""- -

J. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
H. P. Mathe wson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Chief Justice,

e' Associate Judges.
KOUKTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

G. W. Post, Judge, York.
31. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
.M. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.
Wm. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. G.fliggins, County Judge.
John StauiTer, County Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer.
I!enj. Spielman, Sheriff'.
R. L. Rosssiter, Surveyor.
John WiseT )
31. JIaber, V CountyCommissioners.
Joseph Rivet, J

Dr. A. Heintz, Coroner.
J. E. JIoHtcreif Supt.of Schools.
By?on

MHlett, J8ticesofthePeace.
Charles Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. It. Meagher, Mayor.
II. J. Hudson, Clerk.
John F. Wermuth. Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Engineer.

couxcilmkx:
. 1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroeder.
2d Ward Wm. Lamb.

I. Gluck.
3d Ward J. Rasmuaspn.

A. A. Smith.

Columbus Post OfHce.
Open on Sundays trera 11 a.m. to 12 m.

and from 1:30 to 6 p. m. Business
hours except Sunday C a. m. to 6 p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 A. m.
Western mails close at 4:15 p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Lost Creek,

Genoa, St. Edwards. 'Albion, Platte
Center, Humphrey, Madison and Nor-
folk, every day (except Sundays) at
4:3Ti p. in. Arrives at 10:55.

For Shell Creek and Creston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a. m., returning
at 7 P. M., same days.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 m.

For Conkling Tuesdays aud Saturdays
7 a. m. Arrives C p. in. titiae days .

U. H. Time Table.
Rastxoard Bound.

Emigrant, No. C, leaves at ... 0:25 a. in.
Passeng'r, " 4, " ".... 11:00 a.m.

" " " ... 2:15Freight, 8; p.m.
freight, "10, " ".... 4:30 a.m.

Wes'ioard Bound.
Preicht, No. 5, leaves at. 2:00 p. m.
Passeng'r, " 8, tt 4:27 p. m.

" it (i 0:00Freight, , p.m.
Emigrant. 7. u u 1:30 a.m.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

B.& M. TI.ME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 8:20a.M.

(i Bell wood u
it David City 9.10

GarrNon, !):31
i Ulysses, 9:W

(t Staplehursl, 10:12
u Seward, 10:30 (

(( Ruby 10:4B it
(t Jlilford 11:00 .(
" Pleasant Dale, 11:18 M

" Emerald 11:37 (

Arrivps at Lincoln, 12:00 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:.r)0 p. m. and ar-

rives in Columbus 4:10 p. M.

O., N. & B. II. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, '81. For the government and
information of employees only. The
Company reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted.

Outward Bound. inxcara jjouna.
Columbus 4:3-- p.m. Norfolk . 7:20 a.m.
LostCreek5:21 " JIunson . 7:47 "
PL Centre 5:42 " Madison .8:2 (

IIumphreyC;2.i " Humphrey!) :05
3Iadison ..7:04 " PL Centre 9:43
JIunson . 7:43 ' LostCreekl0.09
Norfolk... 8:04 Columbusl0:05

ALBIOX IJRAXCn.
Columbus 4:45 p.m, Albion ....7:43 A.M.
LostCreekf:31 St.Edward8:30 "
Genoa. .. 6:10 " Genoa ....9:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek9:59 "
Albion ..7:47 " Columbusl0:4r "

SOCIETY NOTICES.
j2TCards under this heading will be

inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. Wadswohth, Adj't.

H. P. Bower, Searg. JIaj.

FARMERS,
YOUR ATTENTION IS

CALLED TO THE

taLJZ3& Grand Opening!
OF

ELLIOTT & LUERS'
MAMMOTH

IMPLEMENT ED
(Morrissey & Klock's old stand

on Olive Street,)
Where you find one of the largest and

best stocks of Farming Implements
kept in Columbus. We haudle

nothing but the best machin-
ery in the market, such

as the following:

Buckeye Harvesters
BEAPEBS AND M0 WEES,

Tincon Buggies and Spring Wagons,

FARM WAGONS,
SULKY PLOWS,

STIRRING PLOWS,
HARROWS,

CULTIVTORS,
CUKM TLAHTEKS,
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13? We guarantee all work. We are
bound not to be undersold by any one in
Central Nebraska. We pay the highest
exsh price for wheat and all kinds of
grain.

ELLIOTT A LVERS,
564-6- m Successors to J. C. Elliott.

JOHN WIGGINS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,
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IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

m mmsw i
NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA THE

B.& M. R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. & Q.

which is called

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska points and all points East

of 3Iiasouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross the Mo.

River at Plattsmouth
over the

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,
Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaohes,

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars

AKK RON TO

Burlington, Peoria, Chicago and
St. Louis,

Where close connections are made in
Union Depots for all points North, Kast
and South. Trains by tbis route start
jn Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accidents which
so frequently delay trains com-
ing through from the mountains,
and passenge-- e are thus sure
of making good connections

when they take the B. &
M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
in force in the State, as well as full and
reliable information required, can be
bad upon application to B. & M. R. R.
Agents at any of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

660-- y OMAHA, NEB.

This Hpace la Reierred
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

FAK1HEKN!
OF GOOD CHEEK. LetnottheBE low prices of your products dis-

courage you, but rather limit yourex-pcnie- s
to your resources. You can do

so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can liud good
accommodation! cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 2fi cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accomnio-date- d

at the house of the undersigned
at the roliowing rates: .Meals 20 cents
beds IU ceats. J. B. SENECAL, J

K mile eait of Gerrard'a Corral
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Oruan whether eontr.icteil priaic c .... ...3C.
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swallowing nauseous medicine by simply wearing

GUILMETTE'S
Which cure bv absorption. Ask druggist for PROF.
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take other. If he has not got send J'.MW and
you receive the Pad by return mail.

FROM THE PEOPLE.
Buchanan, Lawyer, T iedo, O., says: "One of Prof. Guilmett'

French Kiduev cured meo lumbago three weeks' time. My cmo
been given the Doe rs a incurable. During all this time I suffered
untold agony and paid out large of money.

Gkokok J. P.. Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured after wearing French Kidney Pad
four weeks.

'Squikk N. C. Scott, Sylvania, O., writes: "I have a great sufferer for
15 vears with Brisbt's Dise;tr ot the Kidneys. For weeks a was unabltf
to "get of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads six auU I now know
I entirely cured."

Mus. IIe'i.i.kn Toledo, O.. says: "For years I have been a
of the time to my bed, with Leucorrhiea aud female weakuess. 1

one Ouilmette's Pads and was cured in one
II. B. GltKKN, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay,0., writes: 4,1 suffered for year

lame back and three was cured by wearing one of
ProH

F. KKK3LINCJ, M. D., Druggist. when sending in an order
for Kidnev Pad-- , write: "I wore one the first ones we had and I

more benefit it than 1 used. Iu fact the Pads givo better
general satisfaction any Kidney remedy ever sold."

Ray & Druggists Hannibal, "We are working up a lively
trade your Pads, and are hearing good results them every day."

GmLMETTirS FREXClfLlVER
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Billions Fever,
Jaundice, Dysp"f pi:i, all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. Prico
$1 50 bv mail. for Prof. Treatise on the Kidneys Liver.
rreebv"mail. Address ritll.'MlI 1AI CO Toledo, Ohio.

IST For sale by A. HEINTZ, Druggist, Columbus, Neb. 610-- y

1870. 1881.
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Is conducted aa a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNcbraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east whoaro
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the JoUKNAL a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, aud, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it

we cjh furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, 'and promptly time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six months 100
" Three months, 50

Single copy sent address
the United States for 5 cts.

U.K. &
Columbus, Nebraska.
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Sewing Machine!
IT IS ENTIRELY

Different from all Others
Contains one-quarto- r as much

and consequently
more durable, less liable to

get out of order, and ea-

sier use than any
other machines,

and always

Gives Perfect Satisfaction

G-FO-
K SALE BY

MAKSIIALI, .SMITH,
(Central Clock,)

J7G-- 1. CoIunibiiM, iVeb.

A
FARM SALE

15(1 acres ofgood land, SOtsmm acres under cultivation, a
L vnotl hoiiHe one and a half

story high, a good stock range, plenty of
water, and troml hav land. Two miI- -

east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-S- m
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Hundred Dollars Reward
OVER A MILLION
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GOING EAST
TAIE23 THE

No Changing Oars
)FKOM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

to
New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, AVasIiingloii,

And all Eastern Cities !

TIIE SIIOTIT X.TITE
via PEORIA for

Iudiauapolis,Ciiiciunati, Louisville
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

SOTJTEGEA.ST.
The Ifettt I.Iae for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Line for all Point

SOJJTBC.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS

IIOUSTIX, AI'STI.V, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C. B. & Q. Palace Drawing Roomran, with HortonV Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charsre for Seats in Recliniug
t hairs. The Famous C, B. fc Q. Palact
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with tbelr
Great Through Car Arranaemmt, makes
thi, above ail others, the favorite Routs
to the

EAST, SO IJTII :r SO IJTH EAST.
THY IT. and vou will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Hates of Fare.
Sleeping Car Accommodation, aud
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD,
631 Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Cuicauo.

mil THE CHILDREN HAIF7 !

$1.50 THE IESERYW
Now is the time to subscribe

for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THE YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Eiamina it! Suttfor it!

ie feohtmhis gomml
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d
one year. $:?.10. If you wish THl
NURSERY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, 30 Bromfield street, Boston,
Mass. If you desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner kCo., Columbus, Neb.
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